
Look at the Map.
State of Oregon, Yamhill County. 
Here you will find the niosi pro
ductive section in the XY <|r, • 
Land is cheap, offering special in
ducements to fruit raisers and 
d lirymen. .

Look at the Map.

Look at the Map.
McMinnville. Yamhill County. 
Here is the County seat, Here is 
published THE TELEPHONE
REGISTER, Monarch of home 
newspapers, accorded first place 
in all the Directories.

Look at the Map.

Circulation Guaranteed Greater Than That of Any Other Paper Published in Yamhill County.
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JJOTEL YAMHILI.. A MEDLEY OF MARVELS.
—

E. SANDEI», PROPRIETOR.
First Class in Every Particular. Free 

•Sample Room for Commercial Travelers.
Farmers can pret a good dinner here for 

¿5 cents; give us a call. Formerly the Cook 
House.

THE BIGGEST, SMALLEST, OLD
EST, ODDEST, THINGS

F- DIELSCHNEIDER,

The Tiniest Human Heine and the Larg
est Bible- -A Barber of Four and a 
Doctor of Five—-The Greatest Editions.

Watchmaker
and Jeweler.

u.aler In All Kinds ol Watches. Jewelry. Pilled .vare 
Clocks ar.d Spectacles. McMINNVILLE. 08.

J I*. TURNEY,

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN.
Specialty of surgery anil ¿¡.-.eases i>( women 

Uxioa Block - Mi-Mixsvn i k. <>k.

J C. MICHAUX,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
LAFAYETTE, OREC.O'

Jm,SI,’88.

(JALBREATH & GOUCHER.

PHYSICIANSAND SURGEONS,
(Office over Rralv’s Bank.)

McMixnvii.i.e, • • - Oregon.

J D. BAKER,

SURGEON AND HOMEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN.

Office Upstairs in the Garrison Building.

J J MULLEN,

VETERINARY SURGEON AND 
DENTIST.

Office at McMinnville Pharmacy.
All diseases and ailments of the domesti

cated animals treated day or night.

|> AMSEY & FENTON,

ATTORNEYS AT-LAW,
Me Minnville, Oregon.

Office, Rooms 1 ami 2 Union Block.

yjHS. N. B. SMITH,

Fasliionahlf Hressniiikcr.
lias opened a dressmaking parlor on B 

street, opposite the Christian church, and 
is prepare«! to do all kinds of dressmaking, 
cleaning and repairing of gentlemen’s 
clothes.

E. MARTIN

Has the Finest Saloon in the City and 
keep« the Best Brands of Wines, Liquors 
and Cigars. Billiard, Pool a id Card rooms 
io eon neet ion. Pabst Millwink« e Beer on 
draught.

McMinnville

TRUCK AND DRAY CO.,
CARLIN A COULTER, Proprietors

G ><»<ls «>f all descriptions moved and care- 
mi handling guaranteed. Collections will 
i»e made monthly Hauling of a.I kinds 
Jone cheap.

The Duke of Yamhill.
The Ohio Improved Chester boar. Huke 

<>( Yamhill. No. MW! properly of Win. B. 
Turner, will be permitted a limited number 
of sows this season. Can be seen at own
er’s farm 6 miles southwest of McMinnville.

FEE, - - - »2.50

MILIMP SOY. Piops.

Of tin* line business houses 
Of McMinnville to-day.
We have something
Of Millsap's grocery to sav.
We'll speak of his store.
With good things complete. 
For he surely has everything 
Wholesome to eat.

Best of coffees, best of teas. 
Best of butter, best of cheese.
Best of sugars, liest of spice-.
Best of all at moderate price

•
Millsap & Son have on hand 
Family flour of finest brand, [fruit. 
Canned goods, preserves, delicious ' 
Anil pickles that we know will suit.'
Nuts and raisins, mustard keen. 
Soap, starch and bluing, kerosene. 
Tobacco, for to smoke or chew. 
And excellent cigars for sale to you.

All kinds of fancy cakes for tea 
At Millsap's grocery you may see: | 
And crackers, too, of every grade 
And choice confections are displayed

Unto your interest it will be 
To purchase here; call in and see.
This is the hobby, mark it well: 
None but the best of goods they sell.' 
And prices low. as heretofore, 
At Millsap & Son's grocery store.

JUDGE NELSON'SDECISION.
Speaking of patent medicines, the 1 

judge says: “I wish to deal fairly 
and honorably with all, anil when 
I find an article that will do what 
it is recomvended to do. I am not 
ashamed to say so. 1 am acquaint
ed with Dr. Vanderpool (having 
been treated by him for cancer), 
and have used his blood inodicine. 
known as the S. B. Headache and 
Liver cure, and while I am seven
ty-five years old. and have used 
many pills and other remedies for 
the blood, liver and kidneys. I 
must say that fora kidney tonic in 
Bright's disease, as an alterative 
for the blood, or to correct the ac
tion of the stomach and bowels it 
is a very superior remedy, and 
beats anything I ever tried.

J. B NELSON. Y akima. Wash.
At si cents a bottle, it is the poor man’s 

friend ami family doctor.

THE COMMERCIAL STABLE 1
Gates & Henry, Props.

McMinnville, - Oregon.

I. W.COWLS. LEE LAUGHLIN E. C APPERSON 
Prailbent. Vic, Présidant. Cashier

McMimiLE MB M
McMinnville, Oregon,

Paid up Capital, $50,000.
Transacts a General Banking Business, 

Deposits Received Subject to Cheek 
Interest allowed on time deposits.

Sell sight exchange and telegraphic trans
fer« on New York, San Francisco and Port
land.

Collections made on all accessible points. 
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p in.

Livery, Feed and Sale!
Everything New

And Firstclass.

’flic smallest fully developed woman 
in the world and certainly beyond a 
doubt ill the United States is Miss El
len Ticket of Heno Poetoffice, Butler 
county, Otilo. She is twenty-eight 
inches tall, twenty-nine years of age 
and weighs thirty-six pounds, She 
grew like other children until she 
reached the age of three. She is sym- 
ineterical and has lieeu healthy and 
strong all her life.

The smallest sea island on record is 9 
feet aeróse, and is reported by Captain 
John Richards of the British ship < 'atn- 
brimi Monarch to have been sighted by 
him in latitude 29 degrees 2 minutes 
north, longitude 137 degrees 59 minute? 
west. The sea was smooth around it, 
and it was clearly an island, tailoring 
upward in a pyramidal slia|>e from lie- 
low the surface of the water.

The smallest writing of recent date 
and authentic record was done by W. 
Erank Hunter of Topeka, Kan. He 
wrote with a pen 6,201 words on the 
back of a postal card, transcribing the 
fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth and 
part of the tenth chapter of St, John. 
Since the publication of Mr. Hunter's 
accomplishment, the statement has 
been made that Walter S. McPhail of 
Holyoke, Mass., wrote with a pen 10,- 
283 words on a postal card, comprising 
the chapters of John from the ninth to 
the twentieth/ inclusive.

Mrs. G. M. Redman of St. Louis is 
the youngest great-grandmother of re
cent record. At the age of fifty-two a 
daughter was born to her grandchild, 
Mrs. A. N. Ease of Kansas City, who 
was at that time sixteen years of age.

R. M. T. Hunter of Virginia, elected 
in 1839 at the age of thirty, was the 
youngest Speaker of Congress. Clay 
was thirty-four when chosen to preside 
over the House in 1811.

The “Vest Pocket Railroad” runs 
from Keuka lake to Bath, N. Y’., eight 
miles, on a tliree-foot guage.

Robert Philson of Berlin, Pa., is the 
“smallest banker,” and has a four-year 
old child as big as he.

Roliert H. Huzza of Lawrence street, 
Brooklyn, thirty-three inches high, is 
the smallest mason.

The smallest coal-burning locomotive, 
five feet long, was built by Charles 1). 
Young, tl Denver boy of fifteen. It 
weighs 235 pounds.

The smallest church in New Y’ork is 
the People’s, in Harlem, a room over a 
drugstore.

The youngest Chief Justice on record 
is believed to have lieen Guy C. H. Cor
liss of New Y’ork, who in November, 
1889, was elected Chief Justice of the 
supreme Court of the new State of 
North Dakota. He was only thirty- 
one years of age, and had been a mem
ber of the bar of Dutchess county, New 
Y’ork. He is sixjfeet high, broad shoul
dered and angular, and hits jurisdiction 
over 75,(88) square miles of territory.

The youngest barlier known to work 
in a shop was Nellie Wick, aged four, 
in the Globe toilet saloon, King’s road, 
Chelsea, Loudon. She shaved five 
men in twelve minutes, and received a

Special Accommodations for Commercial 
Travellers.

Corner Second ami E Streets, one block 
from Cooks hotel.

T-A-Zb/EZES EZDSOIST,
GarltcrL, - Oreg-ozi,

Importer and Breeder of 

RECORDED POLAND (HINA HOGS
-«x-rLd. Cots-wold. Slieep
Forty-eight head of sheep and seventy-five 

head of hogs—Young stock for sale ”

J. B. ROHR,
House, Sign, and Ornamental Painter

The Only Sign Writer in the County.
Homes fitted up in the Neatest and Most 

Artistic Style.
Designs furnished for Decorations. 

Remember Paper Hanging and Inside Fur
nishing a Specialty.

Work taken by Contract orbv the Day. Ex
perienced men employed.

Third Street, McMinnville, Oregon.

DEBBY & BOYER,
Proprietors of The McMinnville

i!tl FACTORY SE
Situated at the Southwest corner of the 

Fair Grounds. All sixes of

First-Class brain Tile 
kept constantly on hand at lowest living 
prices DERBY A BOYER,
41- McMi inville, Oregon.

A. H. GAUNT 
—DEALER IN— 

miwnn.
The Finest Line’of Confection

ery in the City.
All kinds of Produce taken at the

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE.
Call and examine my Stock and 

get Prices.
A. H. Gaunt.

MCMINNVILLE COLLEGE.
The aim of the college is to oiler to 

young nien and women tlie

BEST EDUCATION POSSIBLE
At the

VERY LOWEST RATES.THE COURSES 0E STUDY
Are fully abreast of the times, special 

I attention being given to

PRACTICAL awl Si’IENTIFK STI DIES

silver medal for so doing.
Captain Fannie Bailey of thesloap 

('arrie of Greenport is the youngest girl 
skipper, being only seventeen years of 
age.

The youngest “doctor,” in the world 
is an honorary member of the Southern 
Medical Society in Atlanta. He knows 
anatomy and goes to college, though 
only five years of age,

The first French newspaper, the 6’«- 
zettc de trance, was started in 1631 by 
Tlieophrnste Renouilot. He also estal»- 
lished the first Mont <le Piete.

The first book imported from Europe 
was brought over by John Sabin of 
Philadelphia.

The first railroad to use the steam lo
comotive regularly in this country was 
the South Carolina Railroad in 1831.

The first high hat ever worn was car
ried upon the head of a nobleman 
whose portrait appears among Albrecht 
Durei’s marginal illustrations of the 
celebrated prayer-book of the Emperor 
Maximilian. In Jost Ammann’s “Book 
of Escutcheons,” published in 1589, a 
high hat forms the crest of a nobleman.

The first world’s fair or universal ex
position was held in London in 1851 
and the second in New Y’ork in 1853. 
The credit for the first world’s fair is 
generally awarded to Albert, the Prince 
Consort of Queen Victoria. The first 
exposition in Paris were held in 1855 
and 1867, the first in Vienna in 1873 
and the first in Berlin in 1881.

The Egyptians had operas, and en
joyed them. The first use of the term 
“opera in inusiea,” which subsequently 
gave place to “opera,” was in 1656, the 
first opera performed being the “Or
pheus” of Peri.

Gutta-percha was first introduced in
to Europe from Malaga in 1842. The 
annual consumption now amounts to 
4,000,000 pounds, and the East Indian 
trees which supply the demand are di
minishing at an alarming rate.

Tea was first used as a beverage, so 
far as we can tell, in China 2000 B. C.

Aljeziri Alhamball says coffee was 
first made known as a 1 leverage in 807 
of the Hegira.

Gold was first discovered at Pike's 
Peak by a car|>enter named Purskey, 
in the year 1804. He had gone on 
a hunting excursion front Bardstown. 
Ky., and picked up a little crude gold 
near the headwaters of Platte river. A

Graduates of the Normal Course are 
eligible to the

STATE TEACHERS DIPLOMA
Send for the new Catalogue. Fall 

Term opens Sept, 6th.

half eentuary elapsed before the great 
Pike’s Peak gold excitement.

The first “lucifer” match was made 
by John Koinervrin a German dungeon 
in Lndwigsberg.

The first electric tower clock in the

United States was put on the new court 
house at Los Angeles, Cal., in 1891.

The first “Stars and Stripes,, or “Old 
Glory,” was made by Betsy Ross in 
Philadelphia in a little brick house on 
Arch street, above Second.

Tlie first cornet in England or Amer
ica was blown by a Frenchman, name 
unknown, and the instilment has since 
for that reason lieen generally called 
the French horn.

The first cable railroad in the United 
States, and probably in the world, was 
a product of an Englishman's ingenuity 
and was built on Clay street, San Fran
cisco. He saw the long wire cables, 
the story goes, which were used to haul 
ore up the inclines in the Comstock 
lode and conceived the idea of applying 
the same principle to the carrying of 
passengers on surface railroads.

The first patent in tlie United States 
was issued July 31, 1790, to Samital 
Hopkins for making pot and pearl 
ashes. Four hundred and thirty-three 
thousand four hundred and thirty two 
patents were issued during tlie first 100 
years of the patent office.

The first trial of a steamboat with a 
screw propeller, tlie invention of John 
Fitch, occurred in New Y’ork in 1718! on 
Collect pond,situated where tlie Tombs 
prison now stands.

The oldest Egyptian monuments 
show that tlie saw was in use at least 
1,000 years before ('brist.

The first street railroad in New Y’ork 
city was the New York and Harlem, 
which was chartered in 1,831. It was a 
steam railroad at first, but lieing for
bidden in 183,"» to use steam below Four
teenth street horse ears were then put 
on.

The song “The Star-Spangled Ban
ner” was first sungin 1814, but the 
tune was the old one of “Anacreon in 
Heaven.

The first orthodox Jew to lie made a 
peer of England was Sir Nathaniel 
Meyer de Rothschild, who was created 
Baron Rothschild of Tring by Mr. 
Gladstone on July 9, 1885.

The first smoke consuming railroad 
locomotive ever built was turned out of 
the Chicago and Alton ear shops at 
Bloomington, III., in October, 1891. Its 
inventor. A. R. Cayner, says it not 
only consumes smoke, but economizes 
fuel.

The first double deck twin-screw fer
ry boat in use in tlie United States is 
the Cincinnati, which runs over the 
Pennsylvania railroad ferry from Jer
sey City to New Y’ork. She is 206 feet 
long, 46 feet wide, and makes 12 miles 
an hour.

The first electric railroad in Brazil 
has just been put in operation in tlie 
city of Babin. Il is a narrow gauge, 
one and a half miles long, and the 
whole plant and equipment were made 
in the United Statesand shipped bodily 
to Brazil.

The first twelve-inch gun ever made 
for the American *navy was shipped 
from the Washington, 1). ('., gun foun
dry to tlie Monterey at San Francisco 
January 8, 1892.

Tlie lowest barometric pressure on 
record is 27.135 inches, which was ob
served in 1885, during a small but in
tensely fierce storm over the bay of 
Bengal. A most remarkable feature 
about this tempest was its small size. 
Its diameter was only about 100 miles- 
Vessels passing through it e.sca]>ed with 
great difficulty owing to tlie strong cen
tripetal draught.

The most powerful naphtha springon 
record was recently opened in Baku on 
the Taggiell grant. If it continues at 
its original force it will lie the richest 
naphtha fountain in the world.

Lake Baikal of Silieria is thedeefiest 
in the world. Its level is 1350 feet above 
the Pacific, its bottom 3000 feet under 
it.

Two men, not authors, nor yet pub
lishers, nor even collectors, but plain, 
ordinary men sat in the Authors’ club 
a few nights ago and exchanged infor
mation about bocks. It is doubtful if 
the authors, publishers and collectors 
then* assembled would not have lieen 
surprised to hear what those two men 
said.

“Do you know,” said one “what is 
tlie biggest l>ook in New Y’ork? No? 
Well, it’s tlie ‘Antiphonales’ the high 
service in use at the great cathedral in 
Rouen, done in Latin and beautifully 
illustrated. It is three feet two inches 
long, by two feet thick, and is the big
gest vellum known to be in existence. 
Where is it? In the Astor library, for 
which it was purchased from the book
seller, into whose hands it came when 
it got afloat during the excitement at
tending Charles X’s abdication.”

“But I,” said the other “have just 
seen the smallest book in America at 
DeVinne’s. D’ye know what it is? A 
volume two inches long by one and 
one-half inches long and three-fourths 
of an inch thick, called “DeVinne’s 
Specimens of Minute Type.’ ”

“The oddest book in New Y’ork, per
haps in tlie county, is the ’Sacred Book 
of Omens,’ a Siamese MS. on Siamese 
paper, beautifully bound and illustrat
ed. It is in the Astor library.

“Since you know so much—you who 
have no right to know anything about 
books, being not even a critic—tell me 
what book is the most read in this city 
and in the United States.”

“Now you have me. The bible is 
undoubtedly the most widely circulat
ed book in the world. It can’t be said 
to have had the greatest sales because 
so many hundreds of thousands of bi
bles are given away by the American 
and English Bible societies. More 
than 1,000,000 copies of Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin have been sold in this country, 
and as many more abroad. An Amer
ican novel—in fact several of them— 
has had the greatest known sale of any 
book in the country, I believe. And 
you’ll be surprised to hear that it is A. 
C. Gunter’s “Mr. Barnes of New York.

“Haven’t you forgotten that General 
Grant’s Memoirs which J J. Little & 
Co. printed, had a sale of 325,009?”

“I had for the moment. But that 
was a subscription book, sold by agents.

TRYING TO STAY THE FLOOD OF POPULAR DISPLEASURE.
‘Mr. Barnes of New Y’ork,' also printed 
by Little, by the way, has been sold 
from the counter like any other mer
chandise, to the tune of $90,000. Little 
himself told me to-day that the first 
editions of Gunter’s ‘Mr. Potter of Tex
as,’ ‘That Frenchman,’ and ‘Miss No
body of Nowhere,’ outrun any first 
editions tlie publishing world has ever 
known.”

“How about the sales of “Looking 
Backward’ end some of Mark Twain’s 
books?”

“Well, I happen to know that no one 
edition of Mark Twain’s books has been 
more than 30,000. -Huckleberry Finn’ 
which I believe Little printed, didn’t 
exceed half of Gunter’s first editions. 
Why, man, they are astounding. Yet 
the critics—some of them at least—af
fect to be displeased by them. I grant 
you ‘Looking Backward’ has had a sale 
of over 200,000. But. its first edition 
was only 5188). Gunter sold half of a 
first edition of 60,000 of‘Miss Nobody of 
Newhcre’ liefore Little even finished 
printing it. It is absolutely without 
parallel.”

“What about the sale of Zola’s books?
“Only this. A friend in Cliristem’s 

tells me that the total sales to date of 
‘L’Assommoir’are only 117,000 and of 
‘Nana’ only 155,000. I happen to know 
that the sales to date of ‘Barnes of New 
Y’ork’ have lieen 190,000; of ‘Potter of 
Texas’ 150,000. And of ‘That French
man’110,000. No other living or dead 
author eithe, for tlie matter of that,ever 
saw 450,000 books of his sold inside of 
five years.

“It is hard to understand what it 
means to print a lisst edition of (81,18)0 
books. On a single press, as used then, 
Sir YValter Scott could not have gotten 
an edition of 60,000 of one of his two- 
volume novels printed in less than 40181 
days! Little turns out such an edition 
in thirty days! And delivers 5000 
complete within two weeks of tlie re
ceipt of tlie MS!”

Men After Forty Years.

There arrived in Oswego last week 
an old gentleman 70 years of age who 
walked like an Englishman of 40. Af
ter wandering.around for awhile lie ac
costed a citizen with tlie interrogation:

“Can you tell me if there is a man 
living here by tlie name of Davis?”

“Why, yes,” answered tlie other old 
man; “my name is Davis,”

“William Davis? ’
“Yes.”
Tlie scene that ensued can lie easily 

imagined. It was a meeting of brothers 
after a seperation of forty years. There 
was ne mutual recognition about it; 
they did not know one another.

Tlie visitor, Mr. Davis, of Illinois, 
who is wealthy, is touring through tlie 
west, and knowing his brother lived at 
Oswego, stopped over to see one lie had 
not seen since he was a young man.

Verily, it looks like a family reunion. 
—Ironworker.

Peter Piper Picked a Peck of Pickled 
Peppers,” was a line of alliterative non
sense, that the children used to say. 
Nowadays they can practice on the 
Perfect, Painless, Powerful Properties 
of Pierce’s Pleasent Purgative Pellets. 
It will impress a fact which will lie use
ful to know. These Pellets cure sick- 
headaclie, bilious attacks, indigestion, 
constipation and all stomach, liver and 
bowel troubles. They are tiny, sugar- 
coated pills, easy to take, and as a laxa
tive, one is sufficient for a dose. No 
more groans and gripes from tlie old 
drastic remedies! Pierce's Purgative 
Pellets are as painless as thay are per
fect in their effects.

------------- ,--------------------
Something New.

Tlie new TimeCard, which is now in 
effect, via the Wisconsin Central Lines, 
with all YY’estern (Connections, affords 
the traveling public the best facilities 
via St. Paul and Minneapolis to Chicago 
and all points East and South.

Tlie unsurpassed equipment offered 
to its patrons, combined with speed, 
comfort and safety, surpassing all its 
competitors. All through trains are 
composed of Pullman Vestibuled Draw
ing-Room Sleepers, with Dining Cars 
and Day Coaches of latest design.

Two Daily Through Fast Trains each 
way, making close connection at Chi
cago with trains in all directions.

For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to 
your nearest Ticket Agent, or

Jas. <'. Pond,
Gen'l Pass, and Tkt. Agent,

Chicago Ill.
The San Diego courts have just di

vorced a girl who lived with her hus
band only twenty minutes. She 
thought he was a French count, and 
when she found out that he was only a 
sea cook she left him.

STORY OF GARFIELD TRACK

MONTANA WONDERS.

Marvelous Discoveries by a ISeturned
Prospector.

Colonel John Doyle, the mining ex
pert, has just returned from a prospect
ing tour in Beaverhead county, and al
so has a marvelous story to tell of recent 
discoveries made by him. The fact 
that to-day is the anniversary of the 
birth of the man who never told a lie 
should at least lend an appearance of 
truth to Colonel Doyle’e statement 
made in an interview with a reporter of 
the Helena Journal.

“Yes, it is true,” said he, “that I have 
struck a big flow of vinegar in one of 
the prospect holes, and I consider it the 
greatest find ever made in the State. 
Some are inclined to regard sueli a dis
covery as remarkable, but it really is 
not, when it is remembered that in Col
orado a spring of delicious vegetable 
soup has lieen found, and in Iowa a 
mine of fair quality of soap.

Nothing is remarkable for Montana. 
Tlie Indians have known the existence 
of tlie vinegar stream for years, and 
and have used it as a beverage, and it 
lias often lieen spoken of by them but 
never believed until I accidently dis
covered it about a week ago. As soon as 
the facts were demonstrated I had no 
trouble in organizing the ‘Beverhead 
Vinegar Mining Company," and stock
ing tlie claim for $1,0(81,000. The stock 
was all subscribed for at the first meet
ing, and there is none of it for sale. 
The well is at present down thirty-five 
feet and flows four inches of vinegar, 
equal in quality and flavor to the best 
product from apples. All of it is at 
present going to waste, but the com
pany is making active preparations to 
put it up in barrels. If the flow con
tinue«, it is our intention to putina 
bottling and pickling plant in the 
spring. The entire surrounding country 
lias been taken up and will lie turned 
into cucumber ranches next summer, 
and the vinegar will be used for irriga
ting purposes. Y’ou will readily see in
to the scheme, which is to pickle the 
cucumbers right on the vine. The 
company will also go into the stock- 
raising business and feed the product 
of our mine to the live animals, and 
thus raise pickled tripe and pigs’ feet 
right on the hoof. It is bound to be a 
great thing, anil there will be mil
lions in it. We also expect to inaugur
ate a new method of making sauer 
kraut, by irrigating cabbage patches 
with vinegar. A strange lint actual 
fact connected with tlie merits of our 
discovery is that it is a wonderful hair 
invigorator, and I believe it would grow 
a crop on a billiard ball. We intend to 
bottle some and put it on the market 
for that purpose. Work on the mine 
is still going on, and if our least expec
tations are realized, pipe lines will be 
built, to the leading cities of the state to 
supply the demand. It has lieen sug
gested that the product could lie used 
for drinking and domestic purposes in 
Butte, and be a great improvement on 
the water supplied us in summer. Tlie 
vinegar mining industry, is yet in its 
infancy, and the possibilities that will 
grow out of it are vet lieyond imagina
tion.”

“Have you heard of the big discovery 
made at Helena?” naked Colonel Doyle 
as the reporter was edging toward the 
door. “No? Well, 1 have just received 
a telegram to the effect that a 200-foot 
vein of the rankest Schweitzer and Jam
burger cheese had lieen found right 
under the town. I understand they 
are going to develop the new find in 
connection witli their cracker factory. 
I am going over there in a day or so to 
investigate, and if there is anything in 
it I’ll let you know.”

A negro clergyman was refused a 
shave by a Lynn (Mass.) colored barber, 
who is a prominent republican of that 
city, and now we notice that a republi
can organ, in Winston, N. C., is de
nouncing Col. Sutton, a democrat of 
that city, for; giving work to colored 
carpenters in preference to white one-. 
This race question is gi-tting mixed.

Wonderful Gaina.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine not only cures all 
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nerv
ous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia. 
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, 
but also builds up the body. “I am 
pleased to say that after years of intense 
suffering with nervous disease, head
ache and prostration, I tried Dr. Miles’ 
Restorative Nervine, and in two weeks 
gained eight pounds in weight. I 
could not lie down to sleep, but now 
sleep perfectly easy, and am still im
proving wonderfully. Cannot say 
enough for the Nervine.—Mio. L. B. 
Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y.” “One 
customer used Nervine anil gained fif
teen ponnds in flesh.—Bitows & May- 
Bt RY, Cortland, N. Y.” Trial bottles 
and elegant book free at Rogers Bros.

WriAT A DREAM LED TO.

Tlie Disappearance of a Big Bank Bill 
Leads to Complications.

Some months ago Mrs. Phillips had 
a dream. She had lieen visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Thomas, in St. Paul, and it 
was while on her way home to Seatt1' 
that she dreamed. In this vision she 
saw her sfster with a villianous looking 
pair of shears engaged in ripping the 
lining of her, Mrs. Phillip’s dress.

Had she lieen young and romantic 
Mrs. Phillips would undoubtedly have 
had a copy of tlie Napoleon Oracle or 
some similar work that she might have 
consulted to determine the true import 
of this dream. But she was not young 
and romantic and she took a much 
more practical view of the matter. 
When she awoke she remeinliered that 
she had sewed a $1,000 note in the lin
ing of her dress, and getting the dress, 
she discovered tlie money was gone.

Here was something stronger than 
evidence, says tlie Astoria Stafemnan. 
It was a supernatural intervention, 
and as sueli was entitled to extreme 
credence. The ties of family were as 
nothing in the face of the dlltj’ thus 
imposed upon her. It was a duty to 
society that she could not ignore. So 
she|>osted back to St. Paul and brought 
suit against her sister.

But the court did not take the same 
exalted view of tlie matter that Mrs. 
Phillips did. Human evidence was 
good enough for the musty old judge, 
and he did not consider the dream as 
evidence at all. And as Mrs. Phillips 
had no oilier evidence the'ease was dis
missed.

AH this happened some time ago, I »lit 
it lias revived interest from later devel
opments. Mrs. Thomas was naturally 
hurt by the accusation brought against 
her by her sister. Had shebeen tlie 
heroine of a yellow backed novel she 
would have sworn “by the ’tarnal” to 
find the real culprit, and in buckskin 
suit, with her glossy curls confined 
with a tightly-fitting st|uirrel skin cap, 
she would have gone forth onto the 
plains and discovered tlie culprit in 
some I ndian camp.

But she was not the heroine of a yel
low backed novel, but a ptsir, weak 
woman of this age of realism. So she 
did just what a heroine would not do. 
She rode in tlie street cars. And while 
engaged in this reckless occupatioh she 
became conscious of a familiar face op
posite her. She would have said it was 
Ella Colby, a seamstress who had 
worked for her during Mrs. Philli|M' 
visit, had it not been for the fact tliat 
the young woman was decked with 
diamond earrings and rieli raiment.

Then Mrs. Thomas committed a 
master stroke. Leaning forward she 
said, “Y’ou must have got tliat $1,(881 
bill changed.” The girl, taken by 
surprise, burst into tears and “con
fessed all.” The result was that she 
and her lover, Patsy Butler, were ar
rested. Patsy a lmitted that he had 
lost part of the money playing the 
races.

Thus things stood for a time, when 
there was another sensational devoloji- 
ment. Ella recovered her nerve and 
told a new story. She said that Mrs. 
Thomas gave tier the $1(88) bill to get 
broken and to make double certain of 
secrecy, dressed her in mourning so 
that she might not lie recognized at the 
bank. Ella says that she lacked the 
nerve to go to the bank in person, and 
trusted the hill to Butler, who lives in 
Minneapolis, anil that Butler kept the 
main portion of the money, turning 
over only $200 or $300. And so Mrs. 
Thomas was arrested again. The next 
development ought to lie the arrest of 
Mrs. Phillips on the charge of having 
stolen tlie money from herself.

------------ -----------------------
Curious Coins.

A Weastern coin dealer has recently 
obtained a very curious lot of copper 
coins from Sweden for tlie collection 
which lie is making for the World’s 
Fair. They were coined during the 
sixteenth century, when Sweden 
adopted a rule that its circulating 
medium should be nothing but copper. 
The coins are great flat pieces roughly 
cut into squares. The smallest is four 
inches square and wortli 30 cents, and 
the largest over a foot square and with 
a face value of 84. Each slab is stamp
ed in several places with an inscription 
giving its date of issue and denomina
tion . Tlie largest weighs over four 
pounds. When this coin was in circu
lation ladies out shopping had to have 
servants in attendance to carry their 
purses.

Workmen are notallowed to work on 
tlie streets in New Bedford unless they 

i are natives or have lieen naturalized.

How a C ertain Youth Caine Near Win
ning SMO on the Race«.

And it came to pass at the place 
which men call the race track that a 
certain youth appeared, and after the 
third race had lieen run, manifested 
signs of great joy.

“For,” said he, “J have bet $1 to win 
$500 if I name the winpers of tlie first 
five races correctly, and lo! I have al
ready named these three aright.”

After the fourth raw came that youth 
ill a tumult of doubt and questioning. 
“Again they liavc run my way,” lie 
said, “but I am in sore deubt and |ier- 
plexity. Tlie men who preside over 
the lniotll otter me $118) for my liet as it 
stands, and I very niut-h fancy that a 
bird in the hand is pleasant, and yet— 
$500.”

Now, when the fifth race had been 
run, we, knowing this youth to have 
picked the winner, approached him 
with congratulations iqsin our lips and 
•xpecting very much that lie would 
set ’em up. But his countenance was 
sorrowful, and as we did him the re
quested favor of kicking him all over 
that county, lie told us the truth of the 
matter.

“As you know,” so the tale rail, “I 
had picked the odds on tlie favorite, 
and the imokniakers had ofl'ensl to 
compromise tlie beL Then suddenly, 
while I yet labored with my doubts, 
there ran up tome a certain friend who 
hastily said that the favorite was not 
decreed by the fates'and the owner's 
stable to win. This he knew, having 
recently come from the paddlock. 
Whereupon, lielieving liisstoiy, I re
turned to the bookie and offered to set
tle my 500 to 1 bet, which they finally 
did, paying me $60 for the bet. And 
then the favorite romped borne by 
three lengths. Now, kick me again!"

And the last state of this youth was 
worse than the first, for he staked all 
his $18) on the horse that did not win 
the sixth and last race, and he was 
constrained to lairrow a nickel to ride 
home with. And the moral ef this 
true tale is not hard to find.—<7i<<vq/o 
Tribune.

SMART BIRDS.

Some Very Reniarkablr Stories Toto 
About I'nrrot«.

In their native condition tlie parrots 
are found in vast assemblies, which are 
often a thousahd or more in uuiuber, 
and often seen clustered together and 
talking in loud and excited tones on 
tlie t rees of some dark forest or seques
tered swamp, or taking long thougli 
low flights through the air to their fa
vorite watering places.

The most talented of the many varie
ties is tlie gray parrot, which isa native 
of West Africa, and which, when tak
en young and well trained, displays 
some wonderful gifts. One of these 
parrots, owned in England, says tlie 
Strand Manatine, lived to a remarkable 
age. It had a giMsl memory and easily 
learned sentences in Dutch, but at the 
age of sixty tilts faculty began to fail, 
at sixty-five the moulting was irregular 
and at ninety the bird was deeript, 
blind and voiceless, gradually sinking 
into a kind of lethargy, in which con
dition it finally died.

Tlie tone of bis singing was very odd. 
It sounded like an automaton imitat
ing tlie human voice. The maid 
promoted him to sing “God Nave the 
Queen." He sangall verses of It, but 
now and then wandered into the“Bank 
of tlie Dee," which sei-med Ills favorite 
and one or two Hootch songs, the names 
of which I forget. Colonel O’Kelley 
told us tliat his power of catching 
sounds was quite astonishing; tliat on 
one occasion, when a newspa|ier had 
lieen read aloud in his presence, tlie 
colonel on coming into the room half 
an hour later, as he opened the loer 
was convinced by tlie sound that the 
same |ierson was still reading aloud, 
and was scarcely able to believe tliat 
it was tlie iiarrot re|ieatlng to himself 
inarticulate sounds precisely in tlie 
tone and manner of tlie reader.

Among other peculiarities of the 
same bird may be mentioned its pos 
session of an accurate ear for music, so 
that it would beat time while it whis
tled, and if it mistook a note it would 
revert to tlie liar where the mistake oc
curred and finish the tune quite cor
rectly. It could, too, not only answer 
questions, but give orders and express 
its wants in a manner strongly sug
gestive of a rational lieing.

When Prince Maurice was governor 
of Brazil he heard of tlie remarkable 
conversational powers of an old |iarrot 
that was said to be aide to answer 
questions just like a^easoning creature. 
He accordingly sent for the bird, which 
was brfpiglit into a room where the 
prince was with a number of other per
sons. A few minutes afterward the 
bird called out, “What a company of 
white men are here!” Asked “who he 
thought that mail was.” the prim« be
ing pointed to, lie answered, “Some 
general or other.” The prince then 
asked, “Where do you come from?” 
“From Marinnan," answered the bird. 
“To whom do j-ou lielong?” “To a Por
tuguese.” “What do you do there?” 
“Watch the chickens.” Tlie prince 
laughed and asked, “You watch tlie 
chickens?” “Y'es— that’s uiy biz.”

Though Zola’s txioks did not secure 
him adnsiMion to tlie charmed circle of 
the academy, the crowning honor cov
eted by every French author, they have 
brought him the consolation of wealth, 

! for it is estimated tliat his royalties 
have amounted in 20 years to $25O,0tai. 
More than 120,000 copies of his latest 
lxK>k, “The downfall” have lieen sold 
within three months, and there is a 

' steady demand for his earlier works. It 
is said that for the dramatic rights of 

, his “L’Assommoir” M. Zola recelveil 
' $60,000. The author’s earliest literary 
work was unremunerative and he wa*s 
flad, in the days liefore fame came to 
iini, to make a contract with the pub- 

I lislier, < ’harpentier, to write for Ulin for 
ten years at a salary of $100 a month.


